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THERE WAS NO QUORUMà I*

| %
ONTARIO’S PIONEER SOCIETIES. fairly good buyers for a time, gtrtog a steadier 

feeling aad-the Impression that the market had 
turned upward, but when rumor of the failure of 
a system otÿqrttawest elerators was received, 
and fear of for Implicating a prominent Duluth 
commission heuso. and with tiu Minneapolis 
market 8 cents lower, our market quickly broke 
1* cents. Armour and Wright were thought to 
be large buyers at the decline, causing an ad
vance to about the highest point of the day. The 
selling was scattering, no large lines being sold 
by any one house. The little advance apparently 
took the market away from the export limit 
and but little was done. It would seem 
as though purchases on the easy places 
would prove profitable. Corn was dull with light 
trade buying against puts, and selling on any ad
vance above them was the <ft*der of session. 
Receipts of hogs were lees than expected and 
prices higher. On the strength and advance that 
this showing created the clique In provisions 
sold a little lard and ribs, supplying the early de
mand and causing an easier feeling. The break 
In wheat made provision operators nervous, and 
resulted in quite a sharp decline. Wright & 
Cudahy, brokers, bought lard and ribs at the de
cline, bringing about some advance and a much 
healthier tone. We think well of September ribs, 
and should be bought.

».S. WILLIAMS i SONSivP

A t
IS . W. A. MURRAY & CO 17 to 27 King-st. East, 

•> 12 and 14 Colborne-st.
Proceedings at the Annual Meeting—To 

Preserve Early Documenta.
The flrst annual meeting of the afltliated 

pioneer end historical societies of t'.io pro
vince was held in the Canadian Institute 
yesterday. There are seven societies: Peel, 
Lundy’s Lane, Wentworth, Grenville, Slrne 
coe end Niagara. It was decided to hold the 
annual excursion to Hamilton on June 23. 
The fonda of the society, amounting to $665, 
are to be added te the contributions already 
received for thV proposed monument of 
Governor Simcoe. The meeting expressed 
its approval of the action of the historical 
section of the Canadian Institute In asking 
the Ontario Government to make a suitable 
[rant to aid them in collecting and preserv- 
ng documents relating to the early days of 

the nrovince, ,
The officers were reflected end ere as fol

lows: President—Rev. Dr. Soaddlug, To- 
Viee-Presidents—Rev. Capon Bull, 

Niagara Falls S.; W.H.Doel.Eelinton. Secre
tary and Treasurer—William Rennie. Swan
sea. Committee—F. W. Fearman, Kli Craw
ford, D. B. Read, Q.C., John A. Orchard, 
A. F. Hunter.
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■Bad Yet Business Wae Proceeded With— 
The Mayor Wanted a 810,000 

Crematory. BA: RE i
Remarkable Sale 

of Ladles' and 
Misses'

Mantfes
AND

Jackets

Ladles' andThe Local Board of Health is to be credited 
with perhaps one of the meet ingénions ways 
of making up a quorum that has yet come 
to light within the precincts pf the City 
Hall

Yesterday afternoon there were present 
Aid. Carlyle, Crawford, Bailey and Murray; 
one more member was needed to make the 
quorum. Aid. Carlyle suggested that they 
count the Mayor ai being present The de
cision "went” and the board held its regular 
meeting.

P. H. Drayton asked the permission of the 
beard to erect a shaft on n piece of oity 
property, for the purpose of exemplifying a 

s patent for the carrying off of noisome gasea 
from the sewers. He was referred to the 
Board of Works.

Aid. Bailey complained of the nuisance 
generated in Christie end Bloor-etreets by 
the dumping et the city garbage in that cor
ner. He moved that the Street Commission
er be required to cease using the dump.

The Mayor, who came in after the meeting 
commenced, introduced an amendment to 
the effect that $10,000 be inserted in the esti
mates tor the erection of a crematory in the 
northwest section of the city, and tbit the 
nuisance be abated.

Bailey, however, did not Waat the 
toed at all, so both motions fell

OF Misses’ Mantles 
and Jackets sell
ing at less than

9J.S0
.L

*3*0 A KEG Prices Specially Reduced fo? 7 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock-
-------  24»

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

V. DRUGSTin.. , N
» 1365' » One-Fourth 

Regular Price.

tv-
e sou mu.net atgMssitnms.se vswasistsss «sa»

A BAB BAY FOR THE BULLS from Sacramento. Still further redue- 
eterling rates precludes further stalp- 

>f gold. Meney—Offered" A highest A
______ J, —-t l—n 8__ Boston (special)—Harry
Bond & Go., leather merchants, have assigned, 
liabilities $100.000, sssets $180,000. The house 
has been in business over 80 years.

We have made 
a Special Table 
of all Mantles 
anti Jackets, 

ranging in price 
from $10 to $15, 
they are to be 
sold at one price,

For $5 you 
can purchase 
a handsome 
Jacket or 

Mantle, really 
worth In the re
gular way from

$20 to $25.
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A GENERAL DEPRESSION IN STOCKS 
TBMODOHOUt THE WEST.

t

MONEY TO LOANAmerican Markets Still Lewer—Great De
pression Consequent on the Forelng 
on the Market of Two Millions of Cash 
Wheat—Grata Statulles.

A convention tor the reciprocal protection ef 
trade marks and désigna bas been ratified be
tween Great Britain and the Republic of Equa- 
dbr. It la open for any of the British colonies to 
be included within the

ronto.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE

$9-CREAMERY BUTTER5% t
General Hospital Staff.

The resident medical staff of the Toronto Tubs and Pound Blocks.

Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 
Stiltons, Cruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs. etc.

convention'. It they so 
choose, and an order In council has been passed 
asking that Canada may be included as a con
tracting party.

Harry Bond & Co., leather merchants ef New 
York, have assigned tor $100,000; assets $180,000.

New York cotton cloeed for July 7.70c, August 
7.80c, Sept 7.88c and Oct. 7.90c.

Console are, .cabled 98 for meney and 99% for account.

«RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

General Hospital for the next 13 months will 
be as follows: From Toronto Medical School 
»-Drs. J. N. Harvie, Orillia, gold medalist; 
Thomas B. Futcher, St Thomas, and Thomas 
E. South, St George, silver medalists, and 
John Barker Peters. From Trinity Medical 
School—Dra. William Glaieter, Crossbill, 
gold and silver medalist; C. H. bird, Bsrrie, 
told medalist i F. J. Burrows. Lambeth, and 
Edward Tomlinson, Brantford.

W'- Our spring stock Is bow completete. Come 
and get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy In the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-pea 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,

BUT DOOR TO QUITO'S.

Aid. V4 A*\ dump
through and the board will, in the course of 
a day or so, visit and inspect the damping 
ground In question.

&(■
246SIDNEY SMALL W. RYAN,Tel. 1164. 20 Adelatde-st. East, ft*

oToronto Street Cars to be Beautified.
To bo in the swim these modern times 

when improvements are every day in order, 
the man of enterprise and push In every 
branch of business lire must strive to forge 
ahead in this keen competitive race. This 
maxim'applied to every form of business en
terprise is also applicable to and recognized 
by the modern advertiser. He is constantly 
on the look-out for something new and 
unique—something that will place his name 
and the merits of his goods constantly, 
clearly and attractively before as large a 
percentage of the purchasing public as pos
sible, and for this end he uses the railway 
train, steamboat and street car. Of the 
three, the latter is. without doubt, the most 
satisfactory and quickest means of reaching 
the public eye. Street railway travel is 
growing in popular favdrwith leaps and 
bounds. This is to a large extent owing to 
,the introduction of rapid transit, bringing 
in its train modern-built, light, airy cars, 
taking the place of the old-time stuffy, ill- 
ventiiated ones, that were considered a short 
time back all that the public requirements 
called for. The statistics published by the 
different roads where rapid transit has taken 
the place of the old method of horse cars 

I prove, beyond a doubt, that the innovation 
has caught the public fancy. People love to 
travel fast even though they may have no 
profitable purpose to "serve, and hence the 
vast increase of passenger travel It is 
strange, however, that the ofd fashioned, 
unsightly street car advertising rack has not 
been replaced by more modern ideas, 
as it is generally recognized not to be in 
accord with the spirit of the times. Re
volutionizing the system appears to have 
been left to the Allison Advertising Co. 
of Montreal, a company controlling nearly 
all of the advertising privileges in Canada, 
who, realizing that the best is always the 
cheapest in the end, and that in order to give 
their patrons the very best device that 
money and brains could suggest, have ad
opted what is known as the Cairucrera 
Patent Street Car Advertising Device 
This Device was submitted in the first in
stance to the consideration of the Toronto 
Railway Co., who, while fully agreeing with 
the promoters that a radical change from 
the old system was not only desirable but iu 
urgent demand, insisted that before giv
ing their sanction to its general adoption 
on their service, a thorough test of its 
practical operation should be made, and with 
this end in view Motor Car No. 2SH was 

^fitted throughout and put on the road and 
given two months* trial The result 
entirely satisfactory in every way that the 
company gladly gave their* consent to the 
fitting up of the entire road, covering some 
200 cars. This is now being proceeded with 
in first-class style,, the Canadian Office 
& School Furniture Co. of Preston hav
ing the contract, their reputation for 
highly finished work being known all over the 
American Continent The World, ever alive 
to recording through its columns improve
ments and inventions that are for the benefit 
of the business community and the public at 
large, sent a reporter to look into this itfat 
He found and boarded Motor Car No. 29 
the King-street route. This car is one of 
beautiful new motors recently built at t 
shops by the Railway Company, 
interior has the appearance of a Pullman cip. 
The addition of the beautiful and Unique 
Cairncross Patent Device by means of which 
this car contains an elogant display of glazed 
frames are ranged along each side immediate- 
ly above the windows; these are ingeniously 
fitted, the tops of the frames being grooved 
into a moulding running along the entire 
roof, while at the bottom there is an arrange
ment by which each frame is self-lock
ing, and can be instantly released and as 
speedily replaced as occasion requires 
Another very novel point about the Device is 
that the frames have extension backs which 
will allow of the display of actual samples— 
in m’any instances of the goodk advertised— 
such as white goods, collars, ties, leather 
goods, gloves, laces, photographs;'etc., etc., 
making very telling advertisements.

The display throughout the whole car re
flects very great credit on those having the 
matter in charge. There is not an adver
tisement that is not a work of art and char
acteristic of the business advertised. We 
were ’specially attracted by a picture of 
" Young Porkers,” illustrative of the 
William Davies Co., Limited. All the 
fittings are finished in the same wood as the 
cabinet work o| the cars,and are so complete 
in all their arrangements as to give one 
the impression that they 
with, the car, everything fits so snugly and 
tightly. .jThere is absolutely no rattling,

, they are dust proof and a great ornamen
tation to the car. We congratulate the 
Allison Co. on having secured a valuable 
privilege for use upon their system and also 
the Toronto Railway Co. in being able to 
dispense with what was a positive disfigure
ment, and to secure that which so greatly 
enhances the interior appearance of their 
cars. The Allison Co. have opened a well- 
equipped office at No. 23 Leader-lane, where 
ail information as to the rates for spaces, 
etc., will be gladly furnished, 
plications for rights to use the Device in 
other cities and territories can be addressed 
to Mann & Cairncross, Patents, 35 Wel- 
lington-street East. Toronto.

WM. DIXON, P roprletor.THE MONEY MARKET.

Following are to-day'* quotations: Bank ol 
England rate, « per cent.: open market dis
count rate, 1% to» per cent. ; cell money, Toronto, 
0 to <84 per cent.; call money. New York, 
5 percent

70 and 72 Front-St. E. i <s
9^kde?/to

f *
CH10400 ORA» AXD PBODUOK,

Fluctuations In t^s Galas*» grain and nroduoe 
markets, as reoalvsd by John J. Dixon ft Co. 
were as follows:

Money dose^^in New York yesterday at 5 per a*a.The Missing Covers Found,
The police in No. 6 Division are indignant 

over the complaint of the Street Commis
sioner that culvert and man-hole covers 
bed been stolen from the sewers in the rear 
of the Mercer Reformatory.

The missing covers were all found by the 
police lying-in adjacent lots, where they had 

- been dragged by mischievous boys.

THE SPEIGHT EON CO. Y
U- jh --it

MONEY ADVANCED ON GOODS.
Excellent accommodation for storing furni

ture and merchandise. General commission 
business. Cash advanced tor stocks to owners 
or others. Consignments and correspondence 
solicited.

roBEtoa EXCEANOE.
Retesof exohtoge are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
WB ARB ALL Manufacture by machinery of the 

very, best and latest designs, for 
working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned.

Open'g High'st L’s’t Close
Wyatt A

Since we commenced dealing at thea""“‘dLp?::::.: 71 7*j DOMINION SHOE STORE, COB. KINO AMD GEORGE- STSBUTWEES HAS SB. 
Counter. Bum*. Sellers.

78-Deo.... 73$ □era—July....... ....
“ —Sept...............

Oats—July..
Cheapest place In the city for all kinds of Boot» and Shoes.

’_______________ „_________________________ T. DOWSWELL.
• 41Alexander Boyd & Sene, « S6New York Funds 

Sterling,60 days 
do. demand

1-64 dis. 1 per.
9 8-16 W

1918-16

to M 
to »i
to 10%

2Si25%“ —Sept. 
Pork—July. 

11 —Sept
WACONS OF ALL KINDS.No 11 Front-street west adjoining 

House, ToronW. Telephone 1061
Custom 9KNO QUARTER 

will do you as much 
good ns the one that 
buys Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. This 
is what you get with 
them : An absolute 
and permanent cure 
for Constipation, In
digestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick and 
Bilious Headaches, 
and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach, 
and bowels. Not 

just temporary relief, and then a worse 
condition afterword—but help that lasts.

Pleasant help, too. These sugar- 
coated little pellets are the smallest, the 
easiest to take, and the easiest in the 
way they act. Ko griping, no violence, 
no disturbance to the system, diet, or 
occupation.

They come in sealed vials, which keeps 
them always fresh and reliable; a con
venient and perfect vest-pocket remedy. 
They’re the cheapest ptiU you can buy.

90 90 Î0 75 SO 80 
10 SO 10 00 10 05 
10 75 10 82 10 60 
6 50 9 25 9 SOÛ

■ 20 80 
10 90 
10 75 GAS STOVES.BATES » NSW TONE. Without machinery It is Impossi

ble to compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagon» of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

Lord—July................
“ —Sept...............

Short Blbs-JW... .
“ -Sept............t 960 980 980 960

TO RENT

; Wednesday Evening, June 7.
Trading on the Stock Exchange continued 

very dull to-day, the total sales aggregating only 
817 shares, principally confined to Bank of Com
merce. British America, Western Assurance and 
Canadian Northwest Land Company stacks. 
Quotations are: -‘P*-

Foted. uctuau
9 50Sterling, 60 days..........

t do demand........
4.86
4.88*4 to 4.88*

Bank of England rate—4 per cent.
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.We manufacture the 

only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

CARDEN HOSE “GLENVIEW COTTAGE,” Lome Park. Good 
view of lake, nine rooms, furnished. Rent for 
season $160. 846

2401 P.M. 4P. *.

THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.

Toronto and Markham
No. 7 Ontario-street.

zAiked Bid Asked Bid AND nMontreal...........
Ontario........
Motions.............
Toronto.........
Merchants’.. ..
Commerce....,
Imperial............
Dominion........
Standard..........
Hamilton..........
British America.............. .
Western Assurance........
Consumers* Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph....
Can.NorthwestL. Co.... 
Cao.PaclflcRy.Stock.... 77 76
Toronto El’ctrlc Light Co
Incandescent Light........
General Electric...
Commercial Cable.
Bell Tel. Co.........................
Richelieu & OnLKav.Co.
Montreal Street R’y........
Duluth, Common.............
Duluth, Preferred...........
British Cun. L. ft Invest
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

“ 20 per cent
Central Canada'Loan... 128 122
Dom. Savings & Loan... 96 94
Freehold L. <£ ti............. 141 188.1*

“ “ 20 p.c.... 1*9 ....
Hamilton Provident.... 188 ....
Huron * Erie L. ft 8............... 109

“ “ 20 p.c....
ImperialL.& Invest....
Landed Banking <£ Loan
Lon. A Can. Lit........
London Loan....................
North of Scotland............
Ontario Loan & Deben.. ....
Heal Estate. Loan <6 Deb 82yA 
Toronto Saving^ & Loan ....
Union Loan & Sayings.. 187 185
Western CanadaL. A 8. ...» 174

“ “ 25 p.c...(.... 164

223 880 820322 FRED. ROPER. 2 Toronto-stLAWN SPRINKLERS,118 118
171170 UTTER HAS ADVANCED AND IS NUWT>

JL> selling at 14c to 16c, eggs are bringing 19c 
tor good stock, dried apples 4c, beads $1.20 to $1.40< 
maple syrup 70c Imperial gal. Consignments of 
above solicited. Cheese, jam* and jellies, new 
cheese, lard aud bacon. J. F. Young & Co., 
produce commission, 74 Front-street east To
ronto. 246

960 857*
162 157*
140* 140* 
178* 177* 
273 209
165 163*
161 157
122 181* 
158* 158* 
191 190*
109 106
78 73*

256 253
162 157*
140* 140 
179 177*
272 269
167 163*
162
lte :2i* 
159 156*
192* 190*

5 If
HOSE NOZZLES, 

HOSE REELS, 
HOSE COUPLINGS, ETC.

V

- » 5

CARPETSu
v

t
RICE LEWIS & SON LIVnaPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. June 7.—Spring wheat, 6s 6*d; red 
winter No. 2, 5s8d; No. 1 Cal., 5s lid; corn, 4s 
Id; peas 6s 5d, pork 100s, lard 48s, bacon, 
heavy, 58s, bacon, light, 55s, cheese, white and 
colored, 49s.

109 106 Our prices are lower 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra 10 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

78 78 * f .OF THBAW, - «5F mo
Î6M (Limited), TORONTO.

100 180 
125 119
110
140 18C*
140* 140 
67

180 17?

l) 'LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

190131 Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Still firm, offerings light. Red and 

white wlieat are quoted at C4c to 65c north and 
west, spring and goose at 60c.

Rye—Prices merely nominal 
doqe.

Peas- Slightly higher at 57c to 58o outside.
Oats—Firm at 88c fo 89c on track and 34c to 

85c outside.
Barley—Still unchanged at 85c for feed. 860 for 

No. 8 extra, 88c for No. Î and 40c for No. 1.
Millfeed—Bran unchanged 

freights, and shorts it $13.
Flour—Si might roller, Toronto freights, $3.75.

110
140 136H
141 1391.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. -

Life Insurance at Less Than One-Half 
Usual Cost. Over $60.000,000 new business In

in 1893.
63H, 67 1X1v

5 "8 •»"
16 14 16 18
iff Mg "" —»! 8? :::: ::::
195 190 .....................

1898.
Over

Over $2,702,000 death claims paid 
$19,000,000 new business in 1898 to

8

TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY 00.,
203 YONGE-ST.

»

goo<4 brt*dj 
an«I but his
yfomacK vi€s delicate.

r
It The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium £ 

Association In the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
IS Tranby-avenue, Toronto, OnL 846

!BEST BRUSSELSPPîi
Km

PHONE 1432. C. A PEARSON, Prep.at $10.60, Toronto 8HIHIWHMW At $1 Per Yard.'WWWWWW9WW9W'GEORGE H. MAY I
BEST COAL AND WOOD* I

(Late of Campbell & May) 
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc.

Special attention to collections.
John McClung, McCtung & May. Geo. H. May. 
Assignees, 50 Front-street east, 45 
Street east, Toronto. Telephone 1759.

■
WESTERN CANADA

LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,
76 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

PROPRIETORS OF THE i
I.

188 QUALITY HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 

MACHINE

129* 125
.... kH9 
132 \
108 107

Wellington-<3K[2 vfj)
To coobut wae

offices:
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave ÿ
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-stree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etree-

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

was so
165 sasaaoHM’s report.

London, June 7.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
firmer, corn niL Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
firmly held, corn firmer. Mark Lane—Wheat 
quiet, corn easier, flour slow; No. 1 Cat wheat» 
3d higher: Australian, off coast, 3d higher, pre
sent and following month unchanged. London— 
No. 1 Cat, prompt sail, unchanged^ nearly due, 
3d higher. French country markets tone gen
erally firmer. Weather in England hot and fore-

m 133 346Money to Lend on Central 
City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.

WALTER <S. LEE,
MANAGER.

■

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY F181K

TfreÀ atnd a\cK.oHf[e.
faste oftairf,

bought Cottolene,
(nt Htw shortenîfts) and

more -fta* o.y/orf be—

'“^SJRNITURE warbrooms.

>el. 1057

T
JV

Transactions: In the morning—20 Commerce 
at 140* and *50 at 140 8-8, 5 Imperial at 178, 45 
British America at 182, 50, 50, 10 Western Assur
ance at 168%, 32 Canadian Northwest Land Co. 
at 78*, 10 new Commercial Cable Co. at 137, 10 
Central Canada Loan at 18**. In the afternoon 
—20 British America at 183 and 15 Incandescent 
Light Co. at 120*.

160 Queen-st. west.
ing.

946
INSURANCE.

.'. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
O. C. BAINES, 946

(Memtwr of the Toronto Stock Xxchsn,.). 
Stock Hroker No. SI Teronte-ee. Tel. 1009.

6,

ftter.F f ÜTReceipts on the street to-dar were: Wheat, 
200 bush: oats, 400 bush: peas. 8 loads; hay and 
straw, 100 loads: Quotations are: White wheat,68c; 
red wheat, 66*c; spring wheat, 64c; goose 
wheat, 62c; oats, 40c to 42c: peas. 68c to 64a; 
barley, 40c to 45c ; rye, 33c ; hay. $9 to $10 for 
timothy and $7 to $8 for clover: straw, per ton, 
$7 to $8 bundled, and $8 to $4 loose; 
eggs, 11c to 12c per doi.; butter, tube and 
rolls. 18c to 14c, choice dairy rolls, 14c to 16c; 

chickens, 70o to 85c; turkeys, per lb, 10c to 11c; 
ducks, 90c to $1.90; potatoes, $1; apples, $1.75 
to $1.96; beef, fore, 8*c to 5c, hind, 8c to 9c; 
mutton, 6c to 8c; veal, 6c to 6c; spring lamb, $8 
to $4 each.

on

flassaiihrotts Benefit Aaeiatim,MONEY TO LOAN. ,ir
-J. r. EBY. HUOH SLAIN.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Prwida.LA
7lb Tins of

Marmalade
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O'HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS,

B5 Toronto-atr

Heme OSes, 53 Stste-etrest, Bede».
J iWe

-s I246 The Policies ef the Massachusetts Benefit As- 
■ociation are thé best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company ia existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after throe years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date ot-policr. One-half the 

’ policy paid to insured during his life in 
1 permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectanoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,0061

$ 800 u
5,61190

s et.
i.cause 5/1# maet* better 

food,and he could eat it 
vrfthout any unjaleajmtf 

after effect. A/owrr
T^eY ME jiAPPyin

no/fnÿ found ■Hie BEST 
and Meat healthful Sherf- 
enjKj.evir maefe
GSlTTOLCNEV

eBusiness Embarrassments.
Theodore Mader. merchant, Orillia; George 

McKeand, insurance agent, Hamilton : Boomer 
& Co., general storekeepers. Point Edward; 
J. T. Weston <6 Co., stove manufacturers. Tll- 
sonburg; J. W. Rockhey. harness maker, Wark- 
worth; and Richard H. Carter, contractor, Wind
sor, have assigned.

Arthur Doole, formerly of Doole & Hyder, con
ducted a small plumbing business at 493 Queen- 
street west. He has made an assignment to 
G. L. Kavanagh, 23 Scott-street.

J.-Ford & Sons, 178 Queen-street east, have 
assigned to Eckardt & Young. 43 Adelaide-street 
east Liabilities $1500, assets $900.

•H?Keiller’s reliable Dundee Marmalade, fpr 
family and boarding house uses.

EBY, BLfAIN As CO.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246
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ti

rif MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

rELIAS ROGERS & CO.IS
- f

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. June 7.—11 p.m. — Can. Pac.. 
77 and 76*. sales 50 at 76*<; Dulnth Com., 8 and 
5; Duluth Pref., 16 and 14; Commercial Caole. 
140 and 13C*; Montreal Telègraph,
143*. sales » at 144; Richelieu & Ont, 66* 
and 65*. sales 50 at 63*; Montreal Street Rail
way, lfcO&nd 177; Montreal Gas Company, 200* 
and 200, sales 100 at 200; Bell Telephone, offered 
138; Bank cf Montreal, 222* and 219, sales 2 
at 230*; Ontarip Bank, asked 117; Molsons 
Bank, asked 175; Merchants’ Bank, 108 and 158; 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 139; 
Union Bank, offered 101; Bank of Commerce, 
141* and 139*; N.W.L., asked 80; Montreal Cot
ton Co., ex dlv., 125iand 123, sales 1 at 127*; Can
ada Colored Cotton, asked 90; Dominion Cotton, 
128* and 110, sales 10 at 120.

A.R. IVTKINLAY & CO1 Annual premium 
Amount

til age __
Dividends averaging 16 per cent, 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund...............................
Accretions from lapses

145 and1 TELEPHONE 1352. grid In 28 years, »
f 841 61

1,06» 16 
8,156 30

PROVISIONS. ti. F. Wyatt 

WYATT «Sa 
Bank of

249 Æmilib Jarvis.Quotations are: Egg*, new laid, lia, case lots, 
12c. Butter—Choice tubs and rolls. 13c to 14c; 
choice dairy rolls, 14c. Cheese, new, 10c and 
old 10*c. Bacon, smoked 18c to 14c. green 12c 
to 13c; bams, smoked,14o to 15c. green, 12c to 

Lard, iu pails, 14c. in 60 lb lots, 12c. Cana
dian mess pork, $21 per bbL Evaporated apples, 
9c; drièd apples, 4c.

JARVIS,
Toronto Stock Archange. 28 Klng-m. 

Commerce Building. Money to Loan. Te
MANUFACTURERS OFf w

Total credits................
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented district». Liberal induce- 

tt offered.
THOS. Z. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

$5,050 03

Window Shades13c.
MadeonlybyN. K.FAIRBANK & CQ*

Wellington and Ann Street», 
MONTREAL.

ESTATE NOTICES. 4
^OTICHTOfCREDITORS-IN THE 
ceased. ame en, De

♦were built Monroe, Miller & Co.j LOINS li SKILL AMOUNTS Are' Now^Pccupying the Commodious Factory,VIGOR or MEN 16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

In pursuance of chapter 110 Revised Statu 
ef Ontario. 1867, notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims against the! 
estate of John Ramsden, late of the village of' 
Mount Albert, in the County of York, deceased, 
who died on or about the second day of May, 
A.D. 1898. art required to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned, the solicitor for 
W. T. Boyd, the executor under the will of the 
said deceased, on or before the second day of 
July, À.D. 1893, their Christian and surnames 
with descriptions sod full particulars of their 
claims and of the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, and that after the said date the 
said executor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having due regard only to the 
claims of which they then have notice and the 
said executor will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution.

_ W. G. THURSTON,
74 King-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Executor.
Dated this 83rd day of May, A.D. 1893.

% Arriving Daily
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea, or 

No. 2 Chestnut

j

No. 1012 YONGE-ST ■AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

F

1V f \Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore!I And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them. COAL /
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
end all the tram of 
evils from early error» 

I or later excesses, the 
^results of overwork, 

sickness, wony, etc. 
y Full strength, develop- 
' ment and tone given to 

every organ and po 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 

K seem Failure impossi- 
\ble. 2,000 references. 
H Book, explanation and 

precis mailed (sealed) 
free.

TE That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City is Done at the

26 TORONTO-STREET I

I Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trad*

\ saw YORK STOCK aXOEAXat.

The auitustlois In tbs New York Stock Ex - 
ohsnge to- lsr, a» report*! by Monroe, Miller * 
Co., are as follows:

PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King East
846All ap- jHIPARISIAN 1J. H, MEAD, Manager.

lWM Open- High- Low- Clos- GOSSIP FROM OHIOAOO.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Keunett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Ill., June 7.—There was a firm feeling 
at the opening with a geueral expectation of 
better priops, but it was soon apparent that local 
traders were long. The short interest largely 
eliminated and outside buying orders were few. 
The sharp break of 8 cents at Minneapolis caused a 
sympathetic weakness here, but there was a 

125% 185 ' 125vi sharp recovery to nearly opening prices. The 
83* 88* market lacks the support of a large short in-

Net. Cordage Co...........  16>* 16^ 19 lgS tereet, and many trader, who thought yesterday
N,Y. & New England.. 2tM 9ï>t S3 zi saw bottom for a good advance are now saying
N Y. Central.....................................................................  that the Increasing atocKs will prevent any
Northern Pacific Pref.. 88H»W$ 8966 S&Û material rise. It is even believed that prices
Ctiioagb&N.W..., J.. 104to;i04H 104U kmS ™ust go considerably lower unlere a large 
General Electric Co TIM 71% U9W tuv amount of wheat Is moved out of the country.
Chi , R.I. & Pac..........1. 79H 72*4 713 71S The prospect of doing this seems remote, as
Phila. & Heading............ 171* ITU 17L: 17S foreigners are already overstocked and have the
Cblo.. Mil. jtStTPaul.. 6S14 68% 67U, 87% largest amount ever known on ocean passage
Union Pacific................. 28* 78 headed towards them. Though prices are ex-
Western Union.............. 88* 82* si* 82W traordinarily-low existing conditions are worse

i ----------------------------- ”------- ---------4 4 than ever before and the outcome is involved in
DADrDT rnrUDARi much doubt- Corn and 0819 k**® ehown little 
nvDLn I VVVnnMn change, though oats have developed some 

(telephone 816) strength; they look pretty cheap. Provisions
„ 7 are lifeless and featureless. There are Indlca-

( Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange.) tions of some weakness in them at times.
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chie^ro Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

-1 est. eat. MEDLAND & JONES<7jN

aa:;
Del., Lac. & W..
Erie ..eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

iaÜSBRïKiKMK
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............

Son» ef Ireland In Session,

The Grand Lodge Sons of Ireland com
menced ite annual meeting in Victoria Hall 
yesterday morning. Grand Master John 
AlcFall of Toronto presided, and among 
those in attendance were Vice-President 
W. J. Dunlop, Secretary John Phillips, Rev. 
J. C. Madill of Bell woods, Bros. Hueston of 
Orangeville, Fleming of Camilla and about 
SO others. The morning session was devoted 
to organization. In the evening tiio city 
brethren entertained the visitors at a

88 88* 87*f 87*rtion General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 

1067; W. A. Mediand

24685* 86* 86* 86

STEAM LAUNDRY.«6% 69% 67%
40%"i 41 41 40j

139% 139% 139 
17% 17% 17%

123 122 121%
h i

Stt 4444 67 to 71 Adelaide-st. West
Branches! 03 and 729 Yonge-st.

ttti ing.

SAY1 64% to 64% 8U92; A. F. Jones. 815.64% 246■e
S8 **

wilWlMBWU matter of^unty of *York, F^/nS 5s£î!S

smd Upholsterers, Insolvents.

l REFRIGERATORS.I486 and 4087 
Respectively.1127PHONES:

Most people want The Best. Get the Aretiot 
the cheapest and beet made! Kept tn stock le 
every shape and size and for ell purpose., where 
s cold dry sir Is demanded.

WITHROW & HILLOCK.
130 Queen-street east, Toronto.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Ÿr The Insolvents have made an assignment to »a 
for the benefit of creditors under R.8.O., 1887 
Cap. 124, and amendments thereto. A meeting of 
creditors will be held at our office, 43 Adelaide- 
street east Toronto, on Wednesday, the 14th day 
of June, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon for the 
appointment of Inspectors and the giving of di
rections with reference to the disposal o f the 
estate. Creditors are required to file their claims 
with us on or before the 21st day of June. 1893. 

ECKARDT & YOUNG,
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of June^f&B?8*

itm-tff

obanquet. The Banquet Committee, Thomas 
Kooney, J. Nelson, W. J. Dunlop and John 
McFall, had an excellent program. Grand 
Master McFall presided.

A Big Claim For Arrears of Beat.
The Board of Trade has brought suit 

against John Mallon and M. J. Woods of St. 
Lawrence Market for $4600. The claim is 
for arrears ip rent of Burnett’s saloon in the 
Board of Trade Building, Mallon & Woods 
having become the backers of F. G. Burnett 
when the latter leased the premises.

61ie Will Be Examined at Home, 
x MrsTMargaret Willson of 4 St Vincont-
__Street has a suit against the city for $7000 for

injuries received from falling on an ice- 
covered sidewalk in February last. Her in
juries being such as to prevent bor attending 
the trial on the 12th inst., the court yesterday 
granted an order for her examination at her 
home.

Only those who have had experience can tell 
the torture corns cause. Pain with your 
on, pain with them off—pain night and da 
relief is sure to those who use Holloway’s Cora 
Cure.

GARDEN TOOLS,
cederal bank
» In the matter

OF CANADA- 
of the Federal 

Bank of Canada and of the Act of 
51 Victoria, Chapter 49. entitled 
“An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada."

LAWN MOWERS AND RAKES
Aikénhead Hardware Co. ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 

mouth of Juuet 1894 malls close and era 
as follows: %

16 ADELAIDE B.
246 1

'
aN

CLOSE.
e.m. p.m. s.m. pm

m»siiQe=« i:$ a istd$£==r»8SSri8
T., G. 4t Be........................... 7.00 4.80 10.45 8.59
Midland........... .................... -J-OU 8.85 l3U»p.m. u.»

.6.40 4.00 11.05 9.19

*40 BELLTELEPHONE DF CANADA *Notice is hereby given that It is the Intention cf 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of July. 1893, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned* Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation aud liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unlqss claim ia made thereto, or 
alter payment of any claims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex-
^Aod notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extinguished. 
H. C. HAMMOND, k'Q. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto the 81st day of May, 1898.

*•
$350,OCX) TO LOANSi PUBLIC OFFICE.TWO FINE STORES9 At 5, 5* and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rente collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
$1.50 PER MONTHI! aa OOLBORN B*< TT.

long distance lines Will Secure for $185
(Thle amount Includes all expen- 

ces) a large level lot In the
WM.A. LEE & SONTIP* PROM WALL-STREET.

Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 
following despatch over 
their Toronto office:

New York, June 7.—Specials received this 
rooming from the west indicated better and a 
more secure feeling, as the run on banks was 
principally by small depositors. The manner in 
which Chicago capitalists met the issue estab
lished confidence among this class. Stocks 
opened inactiva and firm. Some liquidation in 
the grangers, principally 8t. Paul. Chicago Gas 
was bid up on restoration of confidence, and it is 
expected much stock will be taken back by 
holders. Western Union was higher, inside in
terests being disclosed. Sugar barely steady on 
a rumor that a prominent concern in the 
grocery trade was seeking extensions. 
The decline in foreign exchange checked 
an expected flow of gold from Boston.

The Treasury statement shows the amount of 
free gold held by the Treasury as 
$90,805,295, as against $90,834,311 
day. Stocks during the last hour we

Currency still flows to the west; considerable

i a.m. p.m. a,m. p.®. 
12.00 n. 9.00 2.08 bPersons wishing to communicate by'Telephone 

with other Cities and Towns In Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the Qeneral Offices of 
the Bell Telephone CompanyTemperance

Open from 7* am. to midnight, Sundays In
cluded.
METALLIC circuits.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

{tbetr privât* wire to Resl Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire' & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident A Plate Glass Insur’oe Ce. 
London Guarantee &. Accident Co, 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 4. Co mmon 

Carrier»’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-nt. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.
dn & Co. received the following 
•their private wire from Walker A

2.00central, 7hSG. We RssscceceecesH 6.15 4.00 iaao
10.00MANUFACTURING PREMISES WOODBINE ESTATE 9 turn. p.m. a.m. p.n* 

6.16 12.00 n. 9.00 6.41
4.00 10.80 lip.ia.iThis property Is situated 

and Salmon-avenues, and yon eon reach It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban eervloe, which Is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

at corner WoodbineClose to Poet Office, 65x80 feet Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent al loir rent 

for a term of years.
WM. d. THOMPSON,

____________ OK Adelalde-ntreet East.

U.S.K.T.

DAWestern States...'. 8.15 law S.M 
jLugusu uuul* eitwe on Monduys, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 111 p.m. and on Saturday, at 7.29 
etna auppjem.ot.ry uioue to Monday. Sud 
luureday. eloee on Tuesday» and Fridays at |« 
noon. The following era the dates of English 
metis tor juu.: 1, A x 5, d, h, V, lu. Id 13, lo, lit, !„ lasui 22, ta, St, te. 27,29, 3U. **■’>*’*

X.B.—There are branch PoetoOloee In every 
part et the city. Reeldeute of each dls'riol 
Sueuld transact their Savings Bank and * me# 
Order business at the Local Office nearee. «* 
their residence, taking cere to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable et such

»*»»»»»•$»••
law

7.24
946TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

y; but B. K. SPROULK 
11% Richmond-atreet. week ;ToMothera, Wires and Daughters.

---- * DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—
fc Price One Dollar, by mail six cento In 
n stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
r Blue Book for Ladles only. Contafhs 
I useful «formation to every female, 
1 single or married. Sent by mail in 
L sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

(cents in stamps. Address

I
246weak

He Secured the Prize. /
New Crop df Roses Just In

FBESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

W. H. STONE,'' Mr. J. H. McBain is the winner of the 
Michael Fawcett prize on “The Planting of 
Methodism in America.” The other com
petitor wtfs Mr. M. E. Sexsmith. The award 

made by Revs. J. F. German, J. Pbilp 
and Prof. Bur wash at Victoria University.

946

John J. Dix 
despatch over 
Co. to-day:

Chicago, June 7.—Wheat cables were strong 
and higher, but our market opened easy at * 
little under yesterday’s close. Tbs shorts were

:UXUERTAKBH.
340- YONGE-STREET—349 

OPR. ELM.
Téléphoné 989.

yester-
akened.

I _______I R- J- ANDREWS.
837 8h»w-street 4 minutes’ walk from <Jueen. 
street we*t chrs, Toronto, Ontario.

JAMEIS PAPH
Tonga

was.
946 N.B Flowers Embalmed, T> G PATTKSOXP.il. o
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lin 250 Jackets In 
11 I plain and fancy 
ill. Embroidered w Goods, worth
from $6 to $10. all 
being sold at the 
remarkable price of

$2.
Intending buyers 

should make their 
selection while 
there Is a good as
sortment.
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